
SYCAMORE HIGH SCHOOL 
MUSIC HALL OF FAME 

___________________________ 
 

Explanation of Awards and Criteria 
for Eligibility in the Hall of Fame 

 
FOUR AWARD CATEGORIES: 
 

I. OVATION AWARD: 
 
This award will be given to an individual who meets the following criteria: 
 

1.  A graduate of Sycamore High School. 
 
2.  Superior involvement and accomplishments in music throughout high school.  

Examples include: 
 
a.  All-State selection 
b. Multiple selections to All-District 
c. All-conference 
d. Outstanding performance in solo and ensemble contests, solo performances, 

best of day performances, concerto competition winner, involved in many or 
all music ensembles throughout high school, section leader, accompanist, 
teaching lessons, etc.  

e. Other accomplishments identifying this individual as an outstanding music 
student. 

 
3.  At date of the nomination, the individual must have graduated from Sycamore 

High School at least ten years prior to the nomination.* 
 
II.  LEGACY AWARD: 

 
This award will be given to an individual who meets the following criteria: 
 

1.  A graduate of Sycamore High School. 
 

2.  Superior involvement and accomplishments in music throughout high school (see 
information in “Ovation” award section). 

 
3.  Continued study/education in music after high school, and continued superior 

performance and education in music.  The individual must demonstrate an 
outstanding legacy of music involvement in his/her life beyond high school that 
has taken place consistently over a period of time. 



 
4. At date of the nomination the individual must have graduated from Sycamore 

High School at least ten years prior to the nomination.* 
 
 

III. ADVOCATE AWARD: 
 
This award will be given to an individual who meets the following criteria: 
 

1. The primary criteria for eligibility is that this individual demonstrates long-term 
and superior commitment and support to the music programs in the Sycamore 
School District.  This individual should have demonstrated exceptional 
contributions of their time and talent in a way that has directly enhanced and 
benefited the music programs in the school district. 

 
2. This individual does not need to be a Sycamore High School graduate. 

 
3. This individual can be a former teacher or administrator in the Sycamore School 

District.* 
 

IV. DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI AWARD: 
 
This award will be given to an individual who meets the following criteria: 
 

1.  A graduate of Sycamore High School. 
 

2.  Superior accomplishments and performance in music throughout high school (see 
information in “Ovation” award section). 
 

3. Beyond high school, the individual must have a record of truly distinguished and 
exceptional performance/service in their vocation and/or avocation outside of 
music. Generally, this recipient should have demonstrated this exceptional 
performance/service over a period of time.   

 
4. At the time of nomination, the individual must have graduated at least ten years 

prior to the date of nomination.* 
 

*Current employees of the Sycamore School District are not eligible for the 
Sycamore High School Music Hall of Fame awards while they are currently 
employed.  Refer to the “Nomination Form and Criteria” for complete 
information regarding nomination guidelines. 



	  


